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Publicity Genius, for World
Christian Citizenship Con-

ference
DISTRIBUTION PLAN FIXED

Arrives.
i

'DOPE" POT PUT TO BOIL

Mere Slip of Yellow-Haire- d Girl Who
Won Fame "Back East" bjr Her

Clever Work, Boosts for Big
Brent June 2 ly 6.

"Mary was a grand old name."
Mary's In town.
Who's Mary? Why, Just "Mary,

tnata all anybody cares to know "back
Bast," east of the Mississippi. She'
Known to fame as lust "Mary," though
the family Bible has it Mary Weston
xiumes. 6ne was bom In Pennsylvania
and calls Philadelphia her home. For
ine next lour months she will live inPortland and she is here to give Port-
land such publicity as this good oldtown never got In all its history, and
inai s saying something, for Portlandhas not been overlooked by Its boosters.

For two years "Mary," Just a mereslip of a yellow-haire- d girl, has been
idling me worm that Portland, Or.,
is to be the scene of the second world'sChristian citizenship conference. June

ly 6. 1913. She says that she has
written mat oate and fact more than
1.000.000 times and has seen It spread
a, uuira me worra in six languages.

Mary's Stunt Starts Thins.
What's "Mary" got to do with It? Just

mis. iwo years ago Clement H. Cong-do- n,

of Philadelphia, came to the Pa-
cific Northwest to select the city thatwould be the best for the holding of
ima great worm s conference. Portland
ortered less money than some other
cities, but the city could show more
Dig men who would
stand baclc of the event and give It
their moral support than any other city
lie vmiteu.

That settled it. Congdon said men
counted for more taan money in thesuccess of this project, and he went
back to Philadelphia to tell the uni
verse about Portland and her men. or
to nave "Mary" tell it. Congdon says
that "Mary" is the "cutest" publicity
doper that ever dipped out the dope.
cne is jar. jongaon s right-han- d man,
so to speak.

When the "King's Business" cam-
paign was on in PhiladelDhla. Mr.
Congdon's publicity bureau was called
into service. Mr. Congdon got the
thing started and then went to Florida.
The game was up to "Mary."

Millionaires Take Part.
It the distribution of preachers

among the various churches it hap
pened that a crackerjack of a preacher
was dropped in a little obscure church
where Oabriel himself couldn't have
waked up the brothers and sisters.
"Mary" started in to let Philadelphia
Know aDout tnat preacner. When an
"old ladiers' day" was to be given In
the church, Mary" decided that even--

old lady should be taken to the church
in an automobile and that every man
who loaned his car must drive It him
self. Did they do it? Philadelphli
never saw such a string of millionaires
in a single automobile parade. And
the next day all the Philadelphia papers
carried big front page stories about
the old ladies. "Mary" and her mil-
lionaire chauffeurs. After that the
church wouldn t hold the people.

No telling what "Mary" may do In
Portland! The whole city may rub Its
eyes some fine Spring morning and ask
what s happened. But whatever it Is,
it will be all right, you can count on
that.

BURGLAR HUNT FRUITLESS

Robber Informs Mr. Dckum Be Has
Two Children.

Efforts of Detectives Craddock and
Goltz to obtain some trace of the "3
o'clock burglars," who marked their
return after more than a month of ab-
sence from the city by invading the
residence of A. A. Dekum Sunday
morning, were entirely fruitless yes-
terday, and they see no immediate
prospect of capturing the elusive pair.

Ed Chapman, whom Craddock and
Golts picked up at Third and Burnslde
streets yesterday with a bunch of pass
keys in his possession, was submitted
to the scrutiny of Mr. Dekum. but he
quickly dismissed suspicion against the
man. Neither Is any faith given to the
suspicion against John Lawrence, a
youth who was arrested in a drunken
condition, soon after the raid, on the
back of his own porch, near the scene
of the crime.

An Interesting sidelight on the char-
acter of one of the robbers was sup-
plied yesterday by Mr. Dekum, who
related In more detail his conversa-
tions with the robber. It was after
the man had held a revolver to Mr.
Dekum's head in an effort to force
him to open a wall safe, that he hand-
ed back the owner's keys, with the
remark, referring to Mr. Dekum's little
girl, who was In the bed nearby.

"Here, take your keys." said the rob-
ber. "It's on account of the kid that
1 let you off. J've got two of my own."

DR. WILEY IS EXONERATED

Unavoidable Accident Is Report on
Death or AV. A. Cleland.

Unavoidable accident was given by a
Coroner's Jury yesterday as the cause
of the death of W. A. Cleland, who was
run down and crushed under the auto-- j
mobile of Dr. P. J. Wiley last week.

. The physician was present and was the
only one who could give first-han- d In-
formation of the manner in which the
tragedy occurred. He showed that he
was proceeding slowly and according
to traffic rules when he ran Into Mr.
Cleland.

Legal accountability was assumed by
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company for the death of George D.

' JReed. over whose body an inquest was
held yesterday also. Mr. Reed met
death when a loose trolley wire caught
the staff and deflected it, striking him
on the head.

Seamen to Be VaudeviUlsts.
The following programme has been

.arranged for tonight's concert at the
Seamen's Institute. 329 Everett street:
Vocal solo. Miss Mildred Waters; read-
ing. Miss Christine Morgan; club swing-
ing, Clarence Sprague; violin solo, J.
Kirkley: vocal solo. Mrs. Lester Gil-
bert. Vocal solos, impersonations and
monologues will also be contributed by

and apprentices from ships In
port. The concert begins at 8 o'clock
and all friends of the Institute are in-

vited.
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EMPRESS IS OPEN

Acting Mayor Baker Makes

Dedicatory Address.
As

HUNDER0US IS APPLAUSE

When Sirs Marx, Portland Headliner
to

to Week's Bill, Appears, Greeting
Prolonged Contra lto in Per-

fect Voice Bill Good.

(Continued From Flrrt Psb.
roses one in yellow and the other red

massed with maidenhair ferns. Palms
and cut flowers and huge urns of grow-
ing

in
green, feathery ferns were placed

about the spacious upper halls.
A multitude of first-nighte- rs found is

the theater shining and beautiful In
all Its multicolored glory a finished
and perfect product

All the boxes were filled and every
seat elsewhere taken.

Acting Mayor Baker Speaks. of
Following the opening march. "The

Empress," the composition of W. A.
Keppler and dedicated to the Empress'
manager.' H. W. Pierong. Acting Mayor
George L. Baker spoke, referring to
the history of the Sullivan & Consi-dln- e are

theatrical combine, and paying
tribute to their business acumen.

Then he Introduced Edgar B. Piper,
President of the Commercial Club, who
spoke for that body and the Journal-
istic circles, paying attention particu-
larly to early theatrloals in Portland
and tracing its progress sines then.
Next Mr. Baker introduced W. H. Fitx-geral- d,

president of the Central La-

bor inCouncil, who referred to the the-
ater ofas a monument to union labor.
Then followed the Impressive dedica-
tory address, delivered by Mr." Baker.

After this the programme.
Applanae Is Thsadmsi.

Naturally local interest centered
largely around Mrs. Delphlne Marx, the
headllner. When she appeared the ap-

plause was thunderous, and for some amoments she could not proceed, but
could only smile and bow her acknowl-
edgments.

8he was In splendid voice, her rich.

VH FRONT OF ENTRANCE IS OVERFLOW INTERIOR IS FILLED WITH

exquisitely-traine- d contralto carrying
into the farthermost recesses of the
theater. Mrs. Marx made a charming
picture, wearing an ultra modish even-
ing gown' of pale blue charmeuse,
against whloh the blue and gold of the
handsome drawing-roo- m scene made an
effective background.. She was espe-
cially generous and gave three solos.
These were "A Chain of Roses," "Annie
Laurie" and as an. encore "The Captain."

an especial privilege the theater
management broke one of its es-

tablished rules and the admirers of
Mrs. Marx were permitted to send her
flowers over the footlights.

Mrs. Marx Truly Picture.
She was truly a picture, as, glowing

and smiling radiantly, her arms filled
with red roses, she made her responses

the bursts of applause.
Mischa Pels was Mrs. Marx accom-

panist.
Programme Movea Rapidly.

The rest of the programme moved
along rapidly and at 9:15 It was fin-

ished and the second performance of
the evening began, a routine the Em-
press will continue to follow.

The bill of entertainment Is of ex-

ceptional worth, representing thought
selection.

Lawrence Crane, the Irish wizard,
presents an original and wholly di-
verting conception of magic While he

on the boards the stage is really a
den of mystery. Of course he ex-
plains (?) some of his easiest tricks,
and leaves us all as puzzled as before.

Two gingery lads are Morrlssey and
Hanlon, all of a size, and brimful of
clever repartee made right on the scene

action. They take the audience into
their confidence, sing a little, chatter
considerable, and are too tunny for
mere description.

The sailor comedy four are excellent
singers and have a lot of "close har-
mony" material that wins. Their songs

chosen with attention to what vau
deville wants.

Mamie Flemlna; SIna--a Well.
Mamie Fleming Is a fascinating little

maid who dresses fetchlngly and aings
welL

Completing the bill Is the troupe of
Loja, an European gymnastic aggrega-
tion of five graceful men. Their act is
thrilling, with one especially hair-raisi-

feat In which a lad turns three
somersaults In midair, and lands seated

a huge chair strapped to the Vraist
one of his

Mr. Consldlne was all day yesterday
and up to a late hour last night in
receipt of telegrams of congratulation
from points all over the East, Middle
West and the Pacific Coast.

New Hampshire Fails to Elect.
CONCORD, N. H., March 3. The last

opportunity for the Legislature to elect
successor to United States Senator

Burnham before Congress convenes
passed without a choice today. Only IX
Senators and Representatives appeared
for the daily ballot.

'CARD SHARPS' WORK

E. A. Higginson Reports Loss
of $300 on Steamer Bear.

TRIO LANDS AT ASTORIA

Cbarles T. Sly Is Arrested on Ar-

rival of Train Mining Engineer
Tells of Being "Fleeced" in

Game on High Seas.

Further evidence in support of cur-
rent rumors that Portland has been
opened to professional- - criminals de-

veloped yesterday when E. A. Higgin-
son, a mining engineer who arrived
yesterday from San Francisco on the
steamer Bear; reported how he had been
fleeced of $300 by three "card sharpers"
who were passengers on the vessel. The
three had tickets to Portland, but after
a row which wound up the smoking-roo- m

poker game Sunday night, they
landed at Astoria.

As a result Charles D. Sly was ar-
rested by Patrolmen Maloney and
Swennes at 12:15 o'clock this morning
for alleged complicity in fne card game.
He came in on the Astoria train. Hig-
ginson lays the blame to the purser,
who, he says, should have watched for
gamblers.

Higginson dropped Into the smoking-roo- m

soon after leaving San Francisco,
and saw three strangers engaged in a
game of "penny-ante;- " It was made
easy for him to Join, and the game
went along on a conservative basis for
some time. Then the ante was raised
to 25 cents and Higginson won several
considerable pots. Then he picked up
a "pat hand" and bet the limit before
the draw. All dropped out but one man,
who drew two cards. Higginson bet

50, which froze out his opponent, but
be wrote a check and one of the other
strangers cashed It. The stranger, who
had drawn two cards, showed a hand
that lust over-topp- Higglnson's and
raked in-- the pot.

"This game is crooked," said the
loser, "and yod had better not let me
catch you at It or someone will get
killed."

Five professional criminals, caught In
a raid on the Netherlands Hotel by
Detectives Hellyer and Howell Sunday
morning, are now In the County Jail
under bail of $1000 each to appear In
Justice Court today:

When the five were arrested, elab-
orate provision was made to insure that
they would not be placed on the Muni- -

PEOPLE.

clpal Court docket. Nevertheless, after
they had been placed in the County Jail,
Judge Tazwell was summoned, and fixed
bail at 60 each. Placing the bail on a
detectives' case of vagrancy at such a
low figure Is strongly criticised' In the
department.

The five defendants were waiting yes-
terday in the anteroom of the Municipal
Court expecting to be tried there. In-
stead, new warrants were served upon
them for their appearance before
Justice Bell, and $1000 bail was placed
by the District Attorney.

MRS. ELIZA FULTON DIES

Mother of Fulton Suc

cumbs to Stroke of Paralysis.

After lingering for a few days, Mrs.
Eliza A. Fulton, mother of C. W. Ful-
ton, States Senator, died at
her son's home in Irvington early yes-
terday as the result of a stroke of
paralysis. Mrs. Fulton was 85 years
old. She came from Pawnee, Neb., to
Oregon for a visit but three weeks
ago and soon after arrival suffered a
stroke of paralysis.

The body will be- - interrred at City
View Cemetery, Clatsop, where her eld-
est son is buried. The family will es-
cort the body to Clatsop this morning
and the last rites will be performed this
afternoon.

AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHINO
is sweeping over the town and young
and old are alike affected. Foley's
Honey & Tar Compound is a quick,
safe, reliable family medicine for
coughs and colds. A'. S. Jones, of Lee
Pharmacy, Chico. Calif., says: "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound has no equal,
and I recommend it as containing no
narcotics or other harmful properties."
For sale by Huntley Bros., Fourth andWashington streets.

B enriching blood, and the nerves and

Official Buyer Selected ami Goods

Will Be Received at Hall in
Time for "Delivery on Reg-

ular Meeting Days.

Co - operative buying by wholesale
was started at the meeting of Evening
Star Grange, in the hall on Section Line
road, Saturday, by which It Is hoped to
reduce the cost of living. Andrew
Holmes was made the manager and
purchaser for the Grange. The plan is
to purchase In quantities from whole
sale houses and have the articles de
llvered at the Grange Hall on meeting
days, the first Saturday in each month
for distribution. Some orders have
been placed already for delivery
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr. Holmes
has had experience in the business.

The committee hopes to see the. co
operative plan grow In favor until the
Grange-Hal- l becomes an important de
Uvering point, and be declares tn
start that has been made is encourag
lng. This Is the first
buylnir movement started by th
Grangers. If successful the plan will
be adopted by otlier Granges of the
county and state.

J. D. Lee, Miss Wllda Buckman and
Mrs. E. A. Nlblen were elected dele
gates to the county convention which
will be held at Lents Wednesday, March
IS, to elect representatives to the State
Grange.

The Masters' and Lecturers' Associa
tlon held a short session and elected
the following officers: President. T.
Kreuder, of Lents; J. W.
Black, of Woodlawn; secretary - treas
urer. Miss Wllda Buckman. The mat.
ter of changing the plan of electing
representatives to tne state urange so
that each Orange may elect deiegatei
direct was considered. It was decided
to- refer the matter to Pomona Grange
at the Lents meeting.

Ashland Buckeyes Convene.
ASHLAND, Or., March S. (Special.)
The Ohio Society In this city met In

annual reunion yesterday. Over 200

former citizens of the Buckeye state
were present at the anniversary dinner
after which a splendid programme of
speeches, music and other variety of
entertainment was enjoyed. Resolu
tions of condolence In memory of
number of members of the society who
have died during the year was also
Dart of the proceedings-- . Quite a num
ber of veterans of the Civil War were
present at the gathering.

Piles Quickly
Cured At Home

Instant Belief, Permanent Cure Trial
Package Mailed Free to All

in Plain Wrapper.

The Pyramid Smile.
Many cases of Piles have been cured

by a trial package of Pyramid File
Remedy without further treatment.
When it proves Its value to you, get
more from your druggist at 60o a box,
and be sure you get the kind you ask
for. Simply fill out free coupon below
and mail today. Save yourself from
the surgeon's knife and its torture, the
doctor and his bills.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind-
ly send me a sample of Pyramid
File Remedy, at once by mail, FREE,
in plain wrapper.

Name. . ,

Street. , .

City. State.

CURK
RHEUMATISM
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heart in turn are. fed on pure rich blood.

"lam an old man and many of my trouble
never happened." ELBERT HUBBARD

white hair and wrinkled faces of our busy men and women tellrtE doubt, fear and anxiety more than disease or age. Worry plays
with the nervous system so that digestion is ruined and sleep

banished. What oil ia to the friction of the delicate parts of an engine

DR. PIERCE'S

flolden Bfedical discovery
is to the delicate organs of the body. It's a tonic and body builder because it
stimulates the liver to vigorous action, assists the stomach to assimilate food thus

the
rveurmigiK im iav cry ox siarvea nerves zor zooa. f or Torty years tioidenMedical Discovery" in liquid form has given great satisfaction as a tonic and
blood maker.

Now it can be obtained In tablet form from dealer in medicine
or tend50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box. Write R. V.Pierce,BufFalo.

DR. PIERCE'S nEASAirr PEIXETSReUera eonatlpatlnm, regulate the liver,ad bowels. Easy to take as candy.

The research laboratory of The Swift
Specific Co. has collected a vast amount
of Information regarding the spread of
blood diseases. In thousands of instances
the most virulent types have been the re-

sult of coming in contact with disease
germs In publlo places, and the apparent
ly insignificant pimple has been the
cause. It spreads with astonishing ra-
pidity, often infecting the entire system
In a few days.

It is fortunate, however, that there ia
a remedy to cope quickly and thoroughly
with such a condition, and thanks to thai
energy of lta producers the famous
S. S. S. may Aot be had at almost any
drug store in the civilized world.

This preparation stands alone among
specific remedies as a blood purifier. It
is somewhat revolutionary in its compo-
sition, since It accomplishes all that was
ever claimed for mercury, iodides, arsenia
and other destructive mineral drugs, and
yet it is absolutely a purely vegetable
product. There are mora cases of artic-
ular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia, pa-
resis, neuritis and similar diseases result-
ant from the use of minerals than from
disease germs direct. Tbese facts are
brought out In a highly interesting book;
compiled by the medical department of
The Swift Specific Co.. 127 Swift Bldg..
Atlanta, Ga. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all who
are struggling with a blood disease.

Get a $1.00 bottle of S. S. S. ol
your druggist. It will surprise you wlU
tts wonderful action in the blood.

BLUE AND

DISCOURAGED

Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She
Finally Found Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-- t

etable Compound.

Warren. Ind. "I was bothered ter-
ribly with female weakness. I had pains

and was not regular,
my head ached all
the time, I had bear-
ing down pains and
my back hurt me the
biggest part of the
time, I was dizzyw and bad weak feel-
ings when I would
stoop over, It hurt
me to walk any dis-

tance and I felt blue
and discouraged.

"I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now in
good health. If it bad not been for
that medicine I would have been in my
grave a long time ago. "Mrs. Artie E.
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.

Another Case.
Esmond, R.I. "I write to tell yoa

bow much good your medicine has dons
me and to let other women know that
there is help for them. I suffered with
bearing down pains, headache, was ir-
regular and felt blue and depressed all
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and commenced to
gain in a short time and I am a well wo-

man today. I am on my feet from early
morning until late at night running a
boarding house and do all my own work.
I hope that many suffering women will
try your medicine. It makes happier
wives and mothers. " Mrs. Anna Han-se-n.

Esmond, Rhode Island.

For Hair Health
If RoasJI "93" Hair Tonic dos.

not improve the health of your
scalp and hair, we will pay for
what you use during the trial.

Wa tonlS not so strongly endorse
RexaU "93" Hair Tonio and continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not
prove entirely satisfactory our cus-
tomer would lose faith in us, wo
would lose their patronage, and oos
business would suffer.

If your hair is falling out or yoa
suffer any scalp trouble, we believe
Kexall "93" Hair Tonio will do mora
to eradicate the dandruff, givs health
to the scalp, stimulate new hais
growth and prevent premature bald-b- m

than any obhsr human agonoy- -
We want yoa to make us prove

this. Wa ask you to risk no money
whatever. Buy a bottle of Rezall
"93" Hair Tonic, use it according to
directions for thirty days: then if
you are not entirely satisfied, come
and tell us and we will promptly hand
back the money you paid us for it. i

We won't ask you to sign any- -,

thing, nor even to bring the bottle
back. We won't obligate you ia
any way. We will take your mere
word. Could anything be more fairf
Could we do anything more to prore
our belief in RexaU "93" Hair Tonio;
and our honesty of purpose in reco ta-
mesding it to you?

RexaU "93" Hair Tonic is as pleas-
ant to use as spring water and has
but a faint, pleasing odor. It comes
in two sixes of bottles, 60c and S1.0Q.

Tou ean buy RexaU "93" Hair
Tonic In this community only at

THE OWL DRUG CO.
Portland. Ore.

tores In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Sao
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles

and Sacramento.
Then n a Itexau store in nearly every

and city in the United Slates, Csnsds and
Great Britain. 1 nero different Reiill
Bomedv for nearlv ever, ordin&rv hum&n ill
ton especially designed for tbe partioulax ill

lor whioh It ia reoommended. - t
ThatUsmJl Store an

Snis i

BROWN'i
For Hoarseness

and Inflamed throat. Will clear the voice and
relieve coushing' apella.

2Sr EOe. XI.OOl Samnle Fm.
JOHN I. BROWN eV SON. Bonton. Man.


